
Who we are
We are a group of people and businesses committed to
making an impact for communities across the UK. Our
members represent horticulture and agriculture businesses,
and give their time voluntarily.

Our aims are:
• To inspire agricultural and horticultural businesses to join

together to make a positive impact for communities across
the UK.

• To challenge racism and prejudice in society by bridging
divides between people of various nationalities, cultures
and religions; and by building understanding between host
and migrant communities in agricultural areas.

• To encourage healthy living both through sport and by
promoting the important role UK produce plays in a healthy
lifestyle. We believe this can play a key role in tackling the
UK’s obesity crisis.

• To transform lives by raising funds for charity, over
£125,000 has been raised since 2012 for a range of
causes; a figure that is rapidly increasing every year.

• To support grassroots football and the key role it plays in
communities across the UK.

• To promote the career opportunities which horticultural
and agricultural businesses can offer to the next
generation of growers, and the economic impact these
businesses make in the UK.

“Growers United FC are determined to challenge divisions in
society and support causes which transform people’s lives.
Their passion for creating positive change is incredible, this is
a movement we should all get behind.” Peter Barnes …

Our story
Growers United FC first came together in 2012, when
the summer’s Euro Football Tournament provided
the inspiration for a way to bring people of different
backgrounds and nationalities together.
With many of the tournament’s countries represented in the
community, the growers partnered with Evesham United
FC to organise an event which saw people of different
nationalities and backgrounds participate in a charity football
match. The game created real excitement with a sizeable
crowd joining to watch and over £2,000 raised on the day in
support of Birmingham Children’s Hospital.
That first event planted a seed which has continued to
grow ever since.
For the horticultural and agricultural businesses involved
it was clear that their combined efforts could achieve a far
greater impact than they could make alone. Relationships
were forged which saw those businesses co-operating in a
way which had not been possible before, and growers saw
how they could make a positive impact while also promoting
the important role which horticulture & agriculture plays in
encouraging healthy living and creating future careers.
“Before Growers United began, there was no real dialogue
or co-operation between growers in our area. That first spark
of inspiration has developed rapidly, transforming the way
businesses interact with each other and the community
around us.” Vito Mauro Director of Valefresco

Those founding principles of bringing people together,
giving back to charitable causes, promoting the role
horticulture plays in healthy living and finding imaginative
ways to bring down barriers continue to be our mission today.
An annual programme of events rapidly grew, and with each
year a greater impact has been made. With every step new
partnerships have been created to bridge divisions between
groups and bring communities together.
“It has been amazing to see the difference which Growers
United FC are making. They take an entrepreneurial approach
to everything they do. For example when they committed to
closer working with Pershore Agricultural College to develop
the next generation of growers, they didn’t just sign an
agreement; they staged a wedding between their mascot,
HortI, and their new mascot, Agri, with guests turning up in full
wedding costume! It created a real buzz in the community.”

By 2015, Growers United had caught the attention of
national treasure Sir Terry Wogan and the BBC.
Sir Terry Wogan joined Growers United FC to find out more
about our initiatives and offer his encouragement as part of
his ‘Great Food Trip’ TV series. This was an important step in
Growers United FC’s journey, with the movement becoming a
growing national initiative.
The football had now grown to become a full 32 team
tournament, with opening and closing ceremonies to provide
a platform for people of various nationalities, cultures and
religions to join together and participate as equals.
A growing number of charity matches featured a Soap Star
Team led by Emmerdale’s Danny Miller and legends from
West Bromwich Albion and Liverpool including Bob Taylor ,
and Alan Kennedy. As well as raising funds for good causes,
these events also help to generate much needed income for
grassroots football, which plays such an important role in
communities around the UK.
Together with a fundraising ball attended by over 300
people, these events enabled over £28,000 to be raised
for a range of causes in 2015.

“There’s a sense of magic about everything Growers

United do. They knew that one of my staff was a big fan of
Liverpool, and decided to do something special when they
played a legends team in a charity game. They invited him
in to meet the team, but he was dumbstruck when he saw a
shirt with his own name hanging in the changing room – he
had no idea he would be actually playing alongside them!
Creating memories is such a special thing to do, and none
of us will forget that day.” Stephen Fieldhouse Ex Director
Sealair Uk

Using sport to bring down barriers has become a key
tool for Growers United to encourage understanding
and cohesion, especially between host and migrant
communities in agricultural areas.
To help highlight the need to combat prejudice and racism,
charity football matches were instigated in 2016 with teams
of growers playing ‘Show racism the Red Card’ teams of
England Legends, featuring Trevor Sinclair, Paul Walsh, Mark
Walters and many other footballing heroes.
Growers United FC are also dedicated to tackling the UK’s
obesity crisis by encouraging healthy living Horticulture and
agriculture play a key role in adopting a healthy lifestyle,
and we aim to promote nationally how the fresh fruit and
vegetables produced by UK growers can make an impact
on the UK’s obesity crisis. We believe this has never been
more important than it is today, with levels of obesity
predicted to rise by 73% leading to 26 million people in the
UK anticipated to be obese by 2030. This rise would add
£2 billion per year to the UK’s medical costs, but through a
healthy diet and lifestyle we can change this.

The funds raised by our events are transforming the lives
of those who need our support most.
Causes supported by Growers United include: Birmingham
Children’s Hospital, Cancer Research UK, Show Racism the
Red Card, Once Upon a Smile, Focus Cancer Care, Freedom
Disco, Defibrillator Appeal for Evesham United, Evesham
Vale School, Cotswold RDA, Evesham and District Mental
Health Support, Our Side Youth Centre, Footsteps for Lewis,
Pershore Youth Centre, Olivia’s Dream, Bens First Steps,
Reformed Development C.I.C , Link Nurseries , UK Sepsis
Trust , Teen Unite Fighting Cancer.

Our aims for the future
Just as our initial idea grew and took on life, we are now
planting the seed in communities of growers across the UK.
In 2017 our first football tournament in another region of the
UK took place, with teams from across Yorkshire coming
together for the first time to compete as equals, celebrate
diversity and raise funds for charity.
We aim to continue expanding our work around the UK,
inspiring growers in other areas of the country to create
positive change and make an impact for their communities.

How you can find out more and get involved
If you would like to join us on our journey and help create
positive change, for more information please see our website
www.growersfc.com

GROWERS PREVIOUS
WINNERS 9th June 2018

Venue Evesham United FC
Open Ceremony

10th March 2018
“You are Amazing”

GUFC Dinner and Dance
fundraiser SOLD OUT

GUFC Confernation Cup Winners R and L Holt
vs
GUFC South Lincolnshire Cup Winners
Vicarage Nurseries
Growers United FC vs Danny Miller KO
3.30pm

TICKETS ON SALE SOON

GROWERS PREVIOUS 

       “There’s a sense of magic about everything Growers 

10th March 2018 GUFC Dinner and Dance 

GUFC Upcoming Events 2018

Prima Fruit
Sandsfield Farm (GS Fresh)
Sandsfield Farm (GS Fresh)
Sandsfield Farm (GS Fresh)
Evesham Vale Growers
Sandsfield Farm (GS Fresh)
R and L Holt
Vicarage Nurseries

GUFC Fusion Personel Cup 2013
GUFC World Cup 2014
GUFC Copa America 2015
GUFC Euro Cup 2016
GUFC West Worcestershire Cup 2016

GUFC Community Shield 2017
GUFC Confederation Cup 2017
GUFC South Lincolnshire Cup 2017

7th July, 8th July
Venue Evesham United FC
GUFC Word Cup 2018
32 Team Tournament

To enter a team please email office@
vicaragenurseries.co.uk no later than
12th April 2018

8th June 2018 Growers United FC vs TBC
3:30pm - TICKETS ON SALE SOON

25th August 2018 Growers United FC vs
Venue Pershore Football Manchester City Legends KO 3:30pm
Mid September - Venue The Vale Golf
and Golf Club, Golf Texas Scrambe,
4 man team and Dinner ESP Tour 2018

To enter please email
office@vicaragenurseries.co.uk no later than
12th April 2018

Thank you

Dziękuję, jesteś niesamowity

Vă mulțumesc esti uimitoare

благодаря, че сте невероятно

Grazie. Sei fantastico

Paldies. Tu esi pārsteidzošs

ਧੰਨਵਾਦ ਇਹ ਿਕ ਤਸੁ� ਅਸਚਰਜ ਹੋ
धन्यवाद आप अद्भतु ह�
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